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t4INISTER OF AGRICULTURE

In recent years thie subject of nucear
weapons and ra4tioact4ve fallo,1w has b~een prmnn
Xi the news. T'his subject is of special interest
to agricultuire sino. our field crops and livestock
woul.d be vulnerabl1e to fallout, which can b. carri4
great distances in the air before settln- to the
earth.

Thie probloems of f allout which ouid con
front the Canadian fariner, as weUl as farmers of
otiier countries, were reognized by soiexxists a
nw4ber of yea.rs ago. The conclusions of mny of
tlieir studies since that time have been encouragixnjà
Neverthel.ess, I thuznk w. afl agc!ee that we hol
reoognize tiiese problems and b. prepar.d to mnet
then should it aver b. necessary.

'It is with the. abovo tbought in mnd that
this booklet beap been writeni and it is boped it
wflJ. b. read with interest by Canadian farmers.

Alvin .ailton
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everytbing it settles on.

ABOUT FALLOUT
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Radio will be the principal means of warning the public

Fallout reaching the ground soon after a burst is highly radioactive; wha
comes down more slowly may lose much of its radioactivity before it lands. Two
days after an explosion the fallout has lost most of its deadly power, but where
fallout is heavy it may still be dangerous.

Fallout is a mixture of many radioactive elements. Some of them lose
radioactivity quickly. Some ]ose it slowly, and give off injurious rays for several
months. One of them, radioactive strontium, gives off harmful rays for many
years.

There is no known way to prevent fallout fron giving off rays, or tc
speed up the rate at which the radiation dies away.

FALLOUT WARNING

If a hydrogen bomb explodes on a clear day many people miles away will
see a blinding flash and the great ball of fire that will rise in the air with the
vast mushroom-shaped cloud of dust and debris containing the fallout. People
who see the mushroom-shaped cloud, or any dust cloud after a nuclear explosion,
should get ready to go into a shelter in case fallout comes down in their area.
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FALLOUT DETECTION

The danger of fallout cannot be predicted accurately, though the probabl
aea and time of arrival can be calculated roughly.

Radiation detection organizations, involving health services, agriculture
trional defence, will be established throughout the country. With spe
quipment for detecting fallout they will locate radiation and measure its sever
he information gathered will be used at the time as the basis of specific instr
t>ns and guidance that willFbe made available to the public.

Every home should bave a battery radio, as tbere may be a power breakdv



t sbelter area will protect your family.

'ROTECTION AGAINST FALLOUT*

CLEAR ATTACK COMES

and heat of a nuclear explosion may damage or desi
round the center of the explosion. Farms further av
d from the burst, will be endangered by fallout; but
it will have a better chance of survival than most p
:ar war, farming will have to continue. Our survi)
the precautions taken during the first few days

Your most important job will be to protect you:

what shelter area will protect your family best.
Radiation is absorbed by heavy materials. A pers

12 inches of concrete, or by 15 inches of brick or 18
gets only one-twentieth as nuch radiation as when unpr

nent Fallout Shelter, a free pamphlet obtainahl frou the local or p



Equip the most protected place in or near your hi

e most protected place you can find in or near
I probably be in the basement or cellar of your h
e occupied continuously for as long as 14 days,
out.

Keep a 2-week supply of safe food and drinking
Keep this food and water covered and renew it reg,

Keep a handy supply of clothing, books, and c
life in the shelter.

Make a list of things you will need during a stay
nights in the shelter; place as many of these as possil

Plan an emergency supply of water for washing
toilet and provide the means for disposing of garbag

red to deal with injuries and fires.
tock of soap for personal decontamination in cas



tbe barn.



Have tarpaulins and sacks ready to cover your machinery.

Make sure that your house and barn windows, doors and roofs are in good
repair. Dust can get through cracks.

Clean out all rain-water gutters, pipes and drains, and keep them in good
repair, so that if it rains during or after fallout some of the fallout dust will be
carried away from your house and barns.

Keep your machinery, vehicles and tractors under cover, if possible, or
have tarpaulins and sacks ready to cover them if you are warned that fallout is
commng.



you cc

sbelter mail it is safe to go out.



'ash your bands well after handIing animaIs that we,

in your shelter until you are infornied over the ra

In a few minutes outdoors you may get enc
death if the fallout is very severe.

Radiation can penetrate the walls of a buildi:
even so you are much safer inside a building than

Even when it is safe to go outdoors it may j
more than a few hours each day.

The further you are from fallout the less intei

>u have to venture outside keep fallout off your sk
Fallout dust on the body may cause serious bu:
Protect your head, neck, hands, wrists and ar

a muffler and gloves, and by tying overalls at the
If you think you may have fallout on your i
If you think you have fallout on your clothes,



safe if stored before

rubber



pile earth against buildings, if



have not left the barn and have taken onty 0ooa au water
could have been no fallout dust.

Eggs will be safe to use if the hens have been under c
time since the fallout came down and have not had con
or water.

Poultry, pigs, sheep and cattle that have been exposed
be killed for your family's use, but the bones and offal shoi
for food because most of the radioactive material retained
body goes into its bones and internai organs.

Fully grown potatoes and root crops ready for har
safe to use if you wash then well to remove ail soil
peeling them. Al fallout must be removed because it i!

by cooking.

Mature peas and beans will be safe to cat: only the pc
taminated.

,etables that may be contaminated by fallout shoul

It is practically impossible to remove ail of the falld

hearted plants. If you have to eat green vegetables i
days after a nuclear attack choose plants with solid hearts
sprouts and lettuce. Remove several layers of the outer
the heart thoroughly.

t have been growing after fallout inay be dangerot

Potatoes and root crops, peas and beans, and the
bages may be contaminated by radioactive material ta]
the roots from the soil. Unless a test for radioactivity
are not harmful, it is better not to eat plants that hav
after fallout.

If food is so scarce that you have to eat growing
be contaminated, potatoes are the least dangerous, then
then green vegetables.



Protect crops



to bury fallout.
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Tbreshhng Jbelps to decotmnaecraicos

FAUUTON PASTURE AND FODDIE CIOP5

bIn the growing season sorne of the fallout that seules on the expose prt

ofcoswill be absorbed by the leaves, an~d sorne of what seules on thetolwl
$e ito >rops through their moots.

If faitout is 1ighr, Pasture may bc usable immdiatly. Buifa

radiation survey indicates severe contamination you may have o o

and remove existing growth of pasture grass, as well as alfalfa n te

foddex crops. If succeeding growths arc not ixsable you may bcavie

te plow dcep and re-seed. The contaminated crop should bc icre

in a place where lvestock cannot get it, or it shiouId bc made no a

or silage and tested Ister te sec whether it is safe for use as ddr

Even dangerously contaminated feed may bc saf e tuse after a ero

of storage.

Nitrgenous fertilizer speeds up thec growth of new grazig hc

will bc much safer thaii the older grass thar w-a there wliesth falloç

came down. The thicker thec pasture thec less thec dangerto lieto

Catdçe will cat more faloion poor pasture than in thick, uc-rwn

herbage.



n fTom faUlout in ibeir fod and qVate.



ess the authorities tell you that it is safc

EXPECTED

tock indoors as soon as possible.

:ows under cover first.
Milk them before fallout occurs, if you

milk them again for a day or two.

Put cows and calves together, if possi
case full udders.

Reduce their supply of water and their

:r livestock into buildings if possible.
If you do not have adequate facilities ti

farm buildings, in a yard, or in a small tre

Give them only enough feed and water
need your cle4n feed for dairy cattle.



aaer as you can.
eed.

or plastic sheeting
suitable storage sp



or an open tank N



of fodder.



spring wioc proably bc y be2m sféfo

A the in tdamile ytlbcsae

mierflkort wiIk out chyraredu.u cub

ca csoe ogenuht lo h radioactivity Iatc susd.no.t et

Store as mucb 2wat7 aspssbe



fencing ready to confine cattle in a smali grazing area.

Contaminated milk, whether whole or separated, can be fed to pigs
. Its radioactivity is unlikely to do them much harm before they are r

fo te butcher.
Milk about which you are doubtful may be kept for a day or two un

ca b tested.
Once cows are back on clean feed the amount of radioactive materi
milk will gradually decrease. After a few weeks their milk should t
fruman consumption, but it is impossible to say exactly'how long it wi
e you can safely use milk from cows that have caten contaminated
milk should not be used for human consumption without the approv

agrcltural and health authorities.
Eggs from hens using contaminated feed may be eaten if urgently ne<
risk of dangerous contamination is very small. Radioactive materials
up in the eggs, but most of the radioactive strontium will collect ir

; very little will collect in the yolk and white.
You wil receive precise instructions from your agricultural authoriti
hat animal food products are safe to market.



efore you hmes do,"a nimais or clean stables, btus and odur
farnm biadinges get the adiide of agrientural endhôddes. They w
check raiàtin innard and tell you when it is safe to do these th1ep

laiation sickness is caused by radiatin received externaRy or 6yrdito
reevdinternally through swallowing faRlout. Animnals that receive eog
rdainto cause radiation sickness show irritability, diarrhea, loss of pet,
an pty. These symptoms may appear within a few days after fallRo n a
b eaed a week or two, according to the severity of the faRlout andth
aot waHowed.

Water frmn a covered well sbagMd be rae



Radaton icnes h t inciousbu t eucsreitac to other
infection. I your lssesc recive aç cay dos of~s raitonts aysce

not ie, hey ill içIcs thif aains and bethc ue col 0faeo tef

befor coynsume. aU~io
The~~~~~o fls faias the raitiono sckne ilb nd ialeiftear

them u nti y d ou ar e gfiill d ie n ,a ui wosucd b cs ifr tsudi rv m
on he oofthn o th oki h al aso ula a.B epn

anmasalv yo wil hoe l them mmalstoi~atiet frale air dhiribto of mts



You may have to bury animals that die of radiation sickn

IF A WAR THREATENS
Make sure that you are familiar with the contents of this and other s

rial pamphlets.
The Government will supply you with more detailed advice about

oblems you may have to face. Do not -hesitate to get in touch with yo
vernment agricultural representatives, veterinarians, or other emergency p

sonel.

IFAN ATTACCK COMES WITHOUT WARNING
Civil Defence authorities will depend on farmers to take precautiona

masures like those outlined in this pamphlet.

Measures to deal with the large numbers of livestock that may sicken
e as a result of radiation, plans to control the movement of farm produce t
ay be contaminated, and other plans that will affect the farmer, are be

worked out.



it aybcdificltto take certin precautions; for examuple, wae ut csoe
whee i canotfrez, and it may bc impossible to bulldozefoencrh

THI PAPHLET is intended to help you thmough th is e ifcl
day, ad te wekor two just after fallout has come down. It osntda

wit th loge-termproblems such as IiQw best to e a alcotmnedfr
bac itoprdutin.Prblm ike will ot bce ainefretyfr

thycn b b taId dwitJi advic on the spot4



If you would like more information about protection agains falu it
frthese pamnphlets:

Bluegrint for Survival No. 1 - Your Basement Fallout Shelter. A
from the Emergency Measures Organization, Privy Council OffieEas
B ock, Ottawa, Ontario.

Blueprint for Survival No. 2 - Basement Fallout Shelter, a guid¢ f a
tb design of new bomes. Available from Central Mortgage andHn

j Corporation, Ottawa, Ontario.
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DURING A NUCLEAR ATTACK
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY SHOULD FIRST ATTEND TO YOUR OWN

SAFETY.
You may have to ignore your livestock and crops.

"EFORE PALLOUT COMIES

TAKE SOME FARM AND GARDEN PRODUCE INTO THE HOUSE.
If you have time, take enough to last a week or two.

FILL CONTAINERS WITH WATER FOR DRINKING, COOKING AND
WASHING.

Try to have a 2-week supply indoors. Cover the containers.

DURING FALLOUT

STAY IN THE BEST SHELTER AVAILABLE.
The safest place in a house is the fallout shelter or root cellar.
Make for the nearest building if you are caught in descending fallout.

LISTEN TO A BA TTERY-OPERA TED RADIO FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.

KEEP INDOORS UNTIL THE DANGER IS OVER.
The authorities will inform you when it is safe to go out and how long it
is safe to stay out. Do not stay out longer than they recommend, and do
not touch anything that may be contaminated.

WHEN IN DOUBT TAKE SHELTER.

AfTE EXPOSURE TO FALLOUT

WASH YOUR HANDS AND FACE; CHANGE YOUR CLOTHING.
Do this as soon as possible after exposure to heavy fallout.

MY CIVIL DEFENCE COORDINATOR IS

PHONE-E


